
After arriving late to 
the Tower of London 
and to Buckingham 
Palace, the tour group 
finally arrived at Runnymede. 
The guide announced, “Here, 
the historic Magna Carta 
was signed.”
A woman asked, “When 
was that?”
The guide said, “1215.”
“I knew it,” said the woman. 
“We missed it by 15 minutes.”

YOUR STAR TODAY

Tap into your creativity to un-
block your emotions today. This 

can be a more powerful tool than 
you realize. Creativity is a big part of you - 
almost as big as communication. If one is 
blocked, the key to releasing it is to focus 
on the other two. Express yourself through 
creativity and talking to someone close.

ARIES
20th March - 20th April

You may feel insecure about 
your appearance today. This can 

be a vicious cycle, and the end re-
sult is almost always negative. Whether 
it’s your weight, age, or anything else, 
if you can’t accept yourself as you are, 
you’ll always find something wrong no 
matter how many changes you make.

LEO 
20th July - 20th Aug

Don’t be surprised if you’re a lit-
tle weepy today. The day’s plan-

etary influences could enhance 
your sensitivity to everything, including 
your feelings. Let yourself cry if you need 
to - it can be cleansing. Try not to wallow 
too much, as things will look better tomor-
row. Take good care of yourself today.

SAGITTARIUS 
20th Nov - 20th Dec

You may need to deal with disap-
proval today. This will come from 

someone you see as a authority figure, 
perhaps a parent or teacher. While it’s impor-
tant to listen, if what they have to say involves 
your personal life and how you live it, it’s no 
one’s concern but yours. No matter what you 
do, someone will disapprove of something!

TAURUS 
 20th April - 20th May

Jealousy might rear its head 
today. The key to coping with 

it is to understand why you feel 
insecure. Is trust an issue? If this comes 
up at work, is it because you don’t feel 
recognized for your contributions? Ex-
amine the cause of jealousy. It’s almost al-
ways a symptom of a deeper problem.

VIRGO
20th Aug - 20th Sept

Obsessive thinking is what you 
need to look at today. Common ar-

eas for such behaviors are in the pur-
suit of money, power, success, and love. There’s 
a fine line between determination and obses-
sion. If you fixate on the same thing everyday, 
you should talk to someone about it. An ex-
pert can help you see what you don’t want to.

CAPRICORN 
20th Dec - 20th Jan

Taking time alone is essential for 
everyone, but recognize when 

you’re isolating yourself. If you ask 
why you’re taking this time and answer 
because you’re avoiding something, you 
need to reconsider. Things will only get 
worse. You begin to work things out by 
facing whatever it is that’s upsetting you.

GEMINI  
20th May - 20th June

Arts and crafts may hold your in-
terest today. Even if you lean more 

toward sports, an artistic streak 
likely runs pretty strong in you. Creating can 
be richly satisfying, both in the process and 
in the finished product. Allow yourself the 
opportunity to explore this part of you. The 
day’s energy will lend much to your abilities.

LIBRA 
 20th Sep - 20th Oct

Don’t act impulsively today. It 
can be easy to confuse this with 

spontaneity, but one has more 
thought in it than the other. Think every-
thing through from decisions to projects 
to contracts. When it comes to relation-
ships, avoid trusting too quickly. Don’t set 
yourself up for hurt by being gullible.

AQUARIUS 
20th Jan - 20th Feb

Watch out for the green-eyed 
monster today. It can rear up be-

fore you even say the word “jeal-
ousy” if you’re not on your guard. If you 
aren’t secure in your job, relationship, or 
family, and feel threatened by someone 
else, it’s time to take a look at the reason. 
Look for answers rather than lash out.

CANCER 
20th June - 20th July

Getting along with others may 
prove challenging today. You 

might feel impatient and easily an-
noyed. If this is so, stay solo if you can. If 
you can’t, you’ll need to curb a tendency 
to be argumentative or confrontational. 
Exercise patience and bite your tongue 
if that’s what it takes. Avoid conflict.

SCORPIO 
20th Oct - 20th Nov

Is it time to take a more drastic 
approach to solving a problem? If 

you’ve made several attempts to re-
solve your trouble, it might be something to 
consider. As long as drastic doesn’t equate 
with destructive, you may try something 
more aggressive. Think things through 
first. Run any ideas past a trusted friend.

PISCES
20th Feb - 20th Mar
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Reel Veil CAP THE SNAP

BEST FROM THE LOT. YOU COULD BE NEXT

Head this challenge.
Can you think of an apt 
caption for this?
Something funny, intelli-
gent and out-of-the-box!
If you make a winning 
entry, your photo along 
with the caption will be 
featured in DT News.
So grab a pen, think hard, 
write to us and see your-
self in this space soon!
Don’t forget to attach your 
picture.
Send entries to: facebook@
dt.bh with subject as  
‘Caption Contest’Some films stand out for directorial prowess. Some remain afresh in our memory 

for their punch dialogues. There’re also films which are a visual treat. Movies 
come in two genres; commercial and artistic. Let alone the genre, a movie should 
be evocative or entertaining. We’re certain you have a long list of such movies 
which you would want to see again and again.  DT News reproduces a scene a day 
from a popular movie with a few questions.  Relapse into flashback mode and 
answer!

Umer Safwan Haja Mydheen

HA HA...HEE HEE...HO HO...!

Hey people.. Why you all are stand-
ing up side down..?

Send your entries to facebook@dt.bh 
with your profile picture. If you are 
the first to come up with the right 
answers, your picture will appear in 
these columns.

Today’s questions

Film: Bend it Like Beckham
Sport: Football
Jess and Jules are attracted 
to: Their coach Joe

Johny Fernandes (via email)

You got it right!
Guess the film
Name the actors
Name the lead characters’ 
wedding planning agency.


